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C>A S 3.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

September 17, 1985

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

Nautical Archaeology

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77843-4223

(409) 845-6398

Ms. Virginia R. Grace
Agora Excavations
American School of Classical Studies
Sovidias 54

OR-105 55 Athens
GREECE

Dear Virginia:

Just back from Turkey. I was in Piraeus for a day to give a
talk, but did not make it to the school. Thanks for your
offprint "The Middle Stoa Dated by Amphora Stamps," if I did not
thank you earlier.

I was absolutely devastated to see that Joseph Brashinsky died.
Ann and I really loved that man, and wondered why he had not
answerd our recent Christmas cards.

Sinderely,

Jeorge Jb'.XBass
Distinguished Professor

of Anthropology

GFB/ehb

Lol



COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

June 17, 1985

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

Nautical Archaeology
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77843-4223

(409) 845-6398

Miss Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies
Odos Souidias 54
Athens 106-76
GREECE

Dear Miss Grace:

As Dr. George Bass has been ill and unable to keep up with
correspondence, he asked that I write to thank you for the
offprint from Hesperia that you recently sent. It was very kind
of you to think of sending it.

Sincerely,

;th Braznell

Staff Assistant

1.02
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C"re of MrE. Pr^Edllla B. Grace
1314 Canton A.venue
Tllton, Kass. 02186 U. A
July 18, 1985

Dear Peter,

On your le ter of June 28, my Kiddle Otoa article does not

I think, propose revieione io hodian a-tamp dates beyond v.hat is

already in .,y 1974 article, apart from some sharpening. If your

workers have taken 3rd century dates from my articles published

before 1*^72, they will of c urse need correction, since dates

then were based on the original Thompson chron logy. Vj 1974

article" proposed lowering the end date of Thoraoson'.e Group B

from ca. 273 to ca. 240 B.C.; that hcs been generally accepted,

first of all by Homer himself. You en see whnt that would do

• to 3rd century dates, I sup'^ose.

Krr.katheson'£ addre. s 43 KcKenzie Avenue
Toronto K4w IKl
Canada

Ehe is prob' bly now in the Wallace island (i.e. their private

little island - "Cooper Island") in the north channel of Lale

Huron. I think the will be in Athens in January, when I hroe to
a hip

be there too; I am due for Kbiija roplacement next month. Perhaps

she thought that to provide you with a revised list of hkxhkx

names in Koan stamps would be not much more of a task than to
provide a printout; but in fact if it was to be a dated lift v/ith

modern dating, work we still to be dons that belongs in our larre

uhfiniei.ed publication.Her time in Athens is far too short for all

the should learn and do the e, all pretty urgent.

Louis Robert ie a great lose, and to me individually, as sore

of my ra^-ulte needed hie coneideration. Appendix 5 Kid ile

ttoa article wafc wiitten for this.

1 hope ycu end y.ur -illy are in gt.od health.
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Oxford
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Dear Virginias

fV

y.. ->'•
C>"

f"' K
./•V X

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD. CALIFORNIA 94305

%,oz

dhpartment of classics 9A-.85

had to pc3Stpone my

the family. Perhaps

went to no trouble

rested in it. for the

Dear Virginia:

Virginia and I were distressed to learn tdat
you had to tnake the trek from your marvelous perch
above Athena to the US for an operation but hope it
proves to have dona the trick and will have mads you
more comfortab^

department of classics
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305

making me in to one
all the unpleasantnesB L. Robert generated .1 find my^ii
sad that I shan't find out what he thinks of my latest
efforts. I knov/ how you feel.

We are delighted that Bryn Mawr haa made it possible
for Emily to complete her research. Will she really come?
For all the problems it must be quite a wrench to leave
after all these years.

Mi as Virginia Grace
0^ Classical Studies

Souidias 54

Athens IO6-76

C-R330S

Love froqj both of us,

8- ••35

VIA AIRMAIL

o.



DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD. CALIFORNIA 94305
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VIA AIRMAIL

•- - Miss Virginia Grace

Am. School of Classical Studies

Souidias 5^

Athens IO6-76

IRS 303



STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS

%QZ

Daar Virginia:

Virginia and I were distressed to learn that
you had to taake the trek from your marvelous perch
above Athens to the US for an operation but hope it
proves to have done the trick and will have mads you
more comfortable,

I would have written earlier except that we have
had our own medical worries with our youngest son, Iteivid
developing a cancer which has been operated on. Prognosii
looks good and his spirits are not bad. But it has been
a worry. Meanwhile Virginia has had her own eye problems
and goes on Mogiday for her third operation within a year,
I hope I don t sound too depressing! —I confess to beinc
somewhat depressed, but all shpuld be transitory prob-
1 sms.

I am most grateful jbo you for thoughts on the Wallace
flat. I am still hoping to get to Greece sometime this
year, perhaps with the swallows like Kendrick Pritthett.
Perhaps I'll be able to work something out with the W.'s
or OYA, but the truth is I should spend most of my time
outside of Athens, Anyway I look forward to a reunion
there with you.

I have your Middle Stoa article and look forward to
reading it properly as opposed to my initial scanning.
My last month's work on the Hellenistic Argolid is
making me into one of "amis du trois^e siecle." For
all the unpleasantness L, Robert generated .1 find myself
sad that I shan t find out what he thinks of my latest
efforts, I know-how you feel.

We are delighted that Bryn Mawr has made it possible
for Emily to complete her research. Will she really come?
For all the problems it must be quite a wrench to leave
after all tliese years.

Love frogi both of us.
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Dear Virginia:

A quick note to tell you that I have had to postpone my

trip—illness, potentially very serious, in the family. Perhaps

later this fall or ne;:t spring. I hope you went to no trouble

vis-a-vis the Wallace flat but I remain interested in it for the

visit 1 still want^—need—to make.

Virginia joins in sending all our best.

r

< 'f

. • • • •.;!» .M

8-2-85

0-



Dear Virginia;

A couple of
silence. Although
getting back last year
to a couple o-f letters
wonder it my letters
Virginia was worried
were there but surely she
exactly the kind of thing
way, how did the Amphora
perhaps redeem himself?

msm

S- c^v^p-—^

things prompt me to break
I have heard from my Ru

there has been no word

Have you heard from
are reaching her—they
that she had

must have

I can ask

conference

been too

acted as

the Russi

go; Did

7-16-85

my usual, harried
si an friends since

from Emily in reply
her? Is all well? I

didn't from Italy,
indiscreet when we

she always does. Not
an friends. By the
Vinogradov come and

I am going to be in Greece (alone) from August 30th to
September i^th. Mostly I will be on Poros for inscriptions and, I
hope, on Chios to sight-see since we didn't make it last year.
But I will have to be in and out of Athens and there are people,
yourself most especially, I want to see. I've wondered if the
Wallace flat might be available for a short sublet, if neither of
them are in residence. Foolishly this did not occur to me when
we visited the MacKays in Seattle a few weeks ago—they were just
about to head for Lake Superior on their way to Maine. (We have a
son now in Washington state). Not vital but helpful if this is
feasible. I leave here August 25th for a historical congress in
Stuttgart.

A few years ago I took some seed from a climbing, viny plant
on your balcony. Now I have pots of it clambering up on all
sides, and friends and students have pots from me too. It helps
us be reminded of you and Athens.

Love,

V

l.Oif

, >?
V

V' M
6^

,C^

• V-



L.L.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712

Department of Classics
25 June 1985

Dear Virginia —

Your latest masterpiece is very exciting: a
pleasure to read, ponder, and use. Thank you
very much for sending my own copy.

You have probalily heard that I will be finally
doing the Greek coin volume next year at the
Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton and
so will be thinking of you daily. Then in May
or June the entire Kroll family will return
for the summer in Greece, family for the
village life and the sea, me to check details
in the Stoa.

Sorry that I missed you last week during my
flying visit through Athens. We will just
have to catch up next year.

Again many thanks for remembering me that that
fine paper cum appendices.

Best greetings.
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Paris 12 juin 1985

Le envoi de votre article, que

nt.
, i

ment d'avoir pris la peine de me

m'interessaient. En ce qui con-

Ipas un nom grec at il pourrait bien
-etre moi qui qui ai deja donne cette

^,:2^iste en tout cas un Ponussollos
^ -

c ce.

aucun problems,

ire aurez-vous appris a Atbenea,

i^e 31 mai dernier. Cast vraiment

——— "graphiques et historiques.

En vous remerciant encore pour votre obligeance, Je vous
adresse, Chere Mademoiselle, mes bien respectueux souvenirs

'J-V .
; . VJ • •
A.X-

f^:|

I,
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fiCOLE PRATIQUE
DES

HAUTES Etudes
IVe SECTION

SCIENCES HISTORIQUES

ET PHILOLOGIQUES

SGMO^INE ^
45-47, ruedtSncoles y/75Q05 PARIS

t Z.03

Paris 12 juin 1985

Chere Mademoiselle,

D'abord je vous remercie pour I'aimable envoi de votre article, que

j'ai bien requ, et qui est tres interessant.

En second lieu, je vous remercie vivement d'avoir pris la peine de me

repondre personnellement sur les noms qui m'interessaient» En ce qui con-

cerne Ponosuletes, je crois que ce n'est pas un nom grec et il pourrait bien

s'agir d'un nom carien refait (c'est peut-etre moi qui qui ai deja donne cette

idee a J.-Y. Empereur, peu imports). II existe en tout cas un Ponussollos

carien a Halicarnase, qui a une ressemblance.

Pour Philampelos, il n'y a, evidemment, aucun problems.

Vous parlez de M. Louis Robert; peut-etre aurez-vous appris a Athenes,

entre temps, qu'il est decede recemment, le 31 mai dernier. C'est vraiment

une trfes grands pette pour les etudes epigraphiques et historiques.

En vous remerciant encore pour votre obligeance, je vous

adresse, Chere Mademoiselle, mes bien respectueux souvenirs
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ji-narican Schoo?. of Claesioal Studies
5-1 SisQdiaE Street, Athens 106 76, %reece

June 5, 1965

Dear M, ?.!asBon,

The offprint was posted to you i bellavo two days ago,

iiONJbi/iJTiib oocurs in only one ataiap type that I know of. It reads^

3ni dA'fOKPITO-

OTAION H:aIK2 -Y
KPAT'di iiONOSY

ASTiH (N for H)

Ftiur examples at the ilgora, t.fo on Delos, six in the National Tluseum. Tne second

duovir with AAiOKPITOZ ought to be liOAITHS as you can sea by the list. Somebody

having their fun? '» Snpareur says iiOoOAYivBTrlZ is from some Carian name, he

did not pronounce it, -'iellanized into ij'JA\)ZYA:'jT;.12, could it not mean someone

who steals what you ought to have got for your efforts (a oniseier), or on

the other hand somaona who takes away your pain (a comforter) ? I enclose a
KT 552print of ar; example in tha I'ational Mueaum, I have not published the type, nor

any comment on the name, jue^ linted it in tha iYiyx publication in 1956 (liesp,

Suppl, X)/ As far as I am concerned, you are welcome to use it in a publica^^

tion, but you would need to get i)ermi5slon t» fr mthe National lluseum to use

the -Andle in the encloced photo. There are two examples in Delos, but prob-

•ibly not very good ones, as I have no photos of them.

$IAAHfISA©2 on the other hand in a real name, and not tmcom^ion. I enclose

photocopier of examples of KT 823, a type of the fabrioant oi^AICN; it reads up
rom the bottom, AOTulAdZ is also perfectly realj there is something about

in .jAD Z/f p,c27, under 2 66, No, I have not attempted a list of wrong readtt
Inge, do not seem to >:ave time.

wish very much tliat the duoviri would be studied as a group, by epi-

graphers, by historians. Ae we have such exact infornation about them in the

stamps, it seems sane oomnent might be made by. gay, Louis Iobert, if only to
say that we know nothing about these nen. apart from the stamos.



Paris 25* V. 85

I 2, <05'

Chere Mademoiselle Grace,

J'ai eu le plaisir de voir aujourd'hui votre article paru dans HE3PERIA

1985/1, ou vous traitez de nouveaux problemes amphoriques (avec des index

qui seront bie^tiles). Je vous serais done tres oblige si vous pouviez
me faire parvenir un extrait.

Mais votre article me rappelle aussi que je souhaitais depuis longtemps

vous poser des questions sur trois noms a Gnide:

1) Avez-vous deja signals ou reproduit ailleurs la legende avec le duovir

' J'avoue que j'aurais de la peine a expliquer ce nom !

2) Meme question^reproduction ?) pour I'eponyme (ft TTtXoI' 5
pendant le nom est ici, bien sur, tres satisfaisant et clair !

5) Dans les listes de Gnide se trouve le nom • Or, autrefois

Pridik Ath. Mitt. XXI, 142, no. 12, avait cru trouver un nom similaire

§ . G'est evidemment une fausse lecture: 1'avez-vous

signalee quelque part ?

Je vous remercie vivement par avance pour des reponses.

En vous souhaitant une bonne sante, je vous adresse, chere Mademoiselle,

mes bien respectueux souvenirs

Olivier Masson

95 bvd. Jourdan

75014 PARIS . ,
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Box 1359

Hunter College
695 Park Ave.
New York, N.Y.

April 28, 1985

10021 j:j/

'r
r

-...JAJ KVUua 3>
'•—cS

Dear Miss Grace -- rw'V

I was thrilled to receive Hesperia 54(1) in the mail this week and find within
it your Middle Stoa article. As always, it was an inspiration: so clear, so
convincing (about most things), and the end, really, very moving. It is good
to think of Pharnakes enjoying the view and perhaps envisioning his gift.

Of particular interest to me, of course, are your comments on the long-petal
bowls. I agree, and, I think, have even demonstrated in Hesperia 52 (p. 274, pi.
62) that the bowl from the settling basin (P 23095) can be dated in the first
quarter of the 2nd century. A parallel appears in the upper fill of the Cave
Cistern (Hesperia 52, no. 79). The fill was put in the cistern in the 2nd
quarter of the century, but the mold in which no. 79 (= P 31062) was made was
quite worn, suggesting that the motif goes back a bit -- quite possibly into
the first quarter of the century. So I can agree that this early type of
long petal bowl was made that early. 1 should add that 1 am very grateful for
the publication of E.V.'s letter to you, which has gone a long way to make the
stratigrahic position clearer to me.

I am more doubtful about such an early date for "ordinary" long-petal bowls,
as you know. In particular, 1 think I have good evidence that deposit E 15:4
was laid down after the middle of the 2nd century, it contained a fragment
of an imported moldmade bowl decorated with acanthus and nymphaea nelumbo very
similar to Thompson's E 79, which 1 would date certainly in the 2nd half of
the century. (Another joining fragment of the same bowl was found in a Sullan
context, which may or may not be significant.) In addition, the proportions of
the fusiform unguentaria from E 15:4 are the same as those from Group D, P 20:2, •*
and H 12:1; they are significantly longer and thinner than unguentaria in,' for ^ ,
example, deposit G5:3. So I cannot accept a date before mid-century for the ^ ^ '
deposit of the material in E 15:4. c : rs. r

3-

About P 20204, from Q 8-9 , I must admit to puzzlement; you may recall that
there is an exact parallel (so exact that the fragments could come from the same
bowl) from P 21:4 (P 30432), certainly in the main an early 2nd century deposit
(though a 1st century coin and a piece of Eastern Sigillata A are also recorded
as coming from the cistern). [r a-i

%

Anyway, 1 am looking forward to getting to Athens and to discussing this, and
other matters, with you. I'm trying to work out chronology for moldmade bowls
at Sardis, and the Pergamene parallels are crucial; I'm anxious to hear your
current thoughts on dates of the handles from the Asklepieion.

We have just had Fred Ahl of Cornell with us for the weekend; he gave our annual
distinguished lecture, a truly inspired discussion of Sophocles' Oedipus. Things
are going very well at Hunter, and two of our students have won Mellon Fellowships
for graduate study; one will go to Bryn Mawr to study archaeology, the other to
Columbia for linguistics. I leave for Athens June 1 — so, I'll see you soon.ingu]

FS-. A<AvcKe!>SoY,
Vie. \>n SYe£Cc.i<-| .

If. ConceitW (bu-t Cn Ax r--v.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Telephone 609-734-8000

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES May 24, 1985

^ j ' ys-

Miss Virginia Grace ^ ^
American School of Classical Studies U ~ ^
Athens GR 106-76

. LiJj\ .L
GREECE

Dear Virginia: ""'' U

How very good to hear from you! We often hear about you from visitors to
Athens on whom you have made a lasting impression, but its well occasionally to
be able to check such reports from a first-hand source.

You may of course do as you think proper with those pre-1968 amphorae. I
shall look forward to Bass' publication of this wreck about which I have barely
heard. I wonder whether there is any external evidence for the date, apart that
is from the amphorae which, I suppose, may once again provide the closest clue.

Warm congratulations on "Middle Stoa Amphora Stamps". I'm still
sceptical about the attribution to Arsakes, and, from a fairly close knowledge
of the anatomy of the Middle Stoa, I'm more than sceptical about the use of the
building for the storage of grain. On the other hand I'm enormously impressed
by the way you have dealt with the amphorae.

A couple of minor points: whatever may have been the function of the rough
wall to the west of the Middle Stoa 1 doubt very much if it served in the
construction of the Stoa^ 1 find it incredible that the stoa builders would
have set the scaffolding^or the erection of the columns outside the limits of
the building when they could so easily have worked from inside and from the
level of the floor of the Stoa. (1 suspect this was one of the principal
reasons why in temple building the columns of the peristyle were erected before
the walls of the celia).

1 fail to see why you question my identification of the Brick Building
under the Stoa of Attalos. The row of paired rooms is thoroughly characteristic
of Hellenistic shops, and we now know that there was a marked concentration of
commercial facilities in and around the southeast corner of the Agora both long ;'u,
before and long after the short life of the Brick Building. "7

JT
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I^.OZ,

You mention Reynold Hlggins: they were extraordinarily hospitable when I
was with them in March. At that time Pat was just retiring from the hospital
where she had worked for 9 years, and was being feted in touching ways. With
more free time she will do more painting which she already does very nicely. He
has various irons in the fire, not les^t the Swan Cruises. They inhabit a lovely
old house and garden deep in the country. Thanks too for the greetings from
Eric Holmberg,—do you remember the day when he opened the Swedish School in
Athens?

I very much hope we may see you if you come in July. We expect to be here
at that time. If there is to be an operation travel may be difficult, but it
would be a great joy to see you in these parts, and there will be plenty of room
at 13^ Mercer. Yesterday I saw your old "landlady",—Dorothy Duckworth; she
still gardens and drives her car.

It seems likely that D and I shall go to Athens in mid Sept. If so she
will remain there while I go on to see a little of Syria and Jordan and to
attend a symposium at Petra. D is just now in Bryn Mawr to attend reunion and
to join in celebrating the extraordinary success of the drive for money. One of
our granddaughters graduates this spring from Princeton, a second from U. of
Vermont while a third finishes her first year at Barnard.

A good summer to you, and much love.

Homer A. Thompson

P.S. What would you like done with your nicely bound copies of the A.J.A. (nos.
45, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51) which are here?
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